
Home Learning week beginning: 01.06.2020 

Year Group: Four 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

These activities are a suggestion of how you can spend your week on home schooling. It does not have to be structured this way or attempted 

all in one go. Please do not worry if you have not managed to complete everything. Remember you can share what you have been up to 

through your parent’s twitter account and tagging your class or @huntingtower. Remember your E- safety rules of not sharing your name and 

details online.  

 

 

Maths English Curriculum Wellbeing 

Whiterose maths  

  

The focus is fractions of 

amounts and adding and 

subtracting fractions. 

 

Look at the daily lessons 

and try the challenge.  

 

 

TT Rockstars 

Your child will have an 

individual login to access 

this. 

 

Try to complete at least 10 

minutes a day! 

Spelling Shed for spellings, choose a set to learn 

and practise for the week. Practise Common 

exception words. 

Read/listen to chapters 10 and 11 of Charlie and 

the Chocolate factory 

You could: 

 Identify any vocabulary that you are 

unsure of and look in a dictionary to find 

the meaning.  

 

 Can you create a five-word headline to 

explain to readers what has happened in 

each chapter you have read? 

 

 The Golden Ticket contains a letter to the 

‘lucky finder’ from Mr. Willy Wonka, giving 

details of the ‘wonderful surprises’ in 

store. Imagine you are Charlie and write 

a reply to Mr. Wonks, accepting his kind 

invitation and thanking him. Describe in 

detail all the ‘tremendous things’ you are 

looking forward to.   

 

 Can you find examples of language that 

describe happiness in Chapter 11? 

 

SRP:  Pick a book on SRP to read and discuss 

what your child enjoyed about the book. Don't 

forget to take the quiz! 

Athens vs Sparta 

 

Different parts of Ancient 

Greece were made up of 

different city states, e.g. 

Athens, Sparta, Corinth and 

Olympia.  

Athens and Sparta are both 

famous and prosperous cities 

in Ancient Greece, which 

have also rivalled each other 

for years. They are just 95 

miles away from each other, 

but their differences were 

vastly noticeable. 

 

Research the differences 

between the two cities and 

then put the correct 

statements under each 

heading. 

 

https://kidskonnect.com/histo

ry/athens-versus-sparta/ 

 

This week we will be thinking 

about keeping ourselves safe 

online.  

Activity 1: Watch Play Like 

Share, Episode 1 

Find Play Like Share at 

www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/w

atch/ 

Watch Episode 1: Block Him 

Right Good, Alfie. 

What different things do Sam, 

Ellie and Alfie do online?  

What problem did Alfie face at 

the beginning of the cartoon?  

How did the gamer make Alfie 

feel?  

What did Alfie do when he 

realised something wasn’t 

right?  

What happened when Selfie’s 

video was made public? How 

did it make them feel?  

 

Activity 2: Design a poster for 

Selfie 

Create a poster for Sam, Ellie 

and Alfie’s new band Selfie. 

Create a design that shows off 

each character’s talents and 

personality. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb
http://www.crosslee.manchester.sch.uk/serve_file/253974
http://www.crosslee.manchester.sch.uk/serve_file/253974
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xm89mNpZkkg&list=PL0yhKz_2aVbXtCCHgWSNVE3Dt3I61hEgg&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xm89mNpZkkg&list=PL0yhKz_2aVbXtCCHgWSNVE3Dt3I61hEgg&index=6
https://kidskonnect.com/history/athens-versus-sparta/
https://kidskonnect.com/history/athens-versus-sparta/
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/watch/
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/watch/
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